2016-2017 Fall Professional Development Workshops
Workshop

Date

Time

Room

C-126
How to tell your AAS.EGT from your
AAS.GET - Solving the Engineering
Technology placement riddle

Professional Development Process
Everything you wanted to know but
were afraid to ask…

August 12,
2016

August 31,
2016

10am11am

2pm –
3pm

Room
Change:
C_102

A-103

Advisor Development

October
24, 2016

3-4pm

A103

Advisor Development

Friday,
October

2-3pm

A103

Description
Don’t know the difference (or that there was a difference) between
university transfer and engineering transfer? How about mechanical
engineering technology vs. mechanical engineering transfer? What’s
2+2 - and does it really equal 4? Should engineering technology
students take the placement test even if they have a 3.0 high school
GPA? Those questions, and much more, will be answered in this
informational session.
Who should attend? Anyone wanting to know what is offered in
Engineering Technology at YTC, but especially those making early
connections with students who use the word “engineering” when
asked what they wish to study.
Since the Fall 2016 PD Cycle is fast approaching, we are providing an
opportunity to better prepare you to submit an exceptional
professional development proposal. This session will provide a
comprehensive overview of the Professional Development Program
at York Tech, including information on the following topics:
 Helpful tips on writing effective project proposals (return to
university, return to industry, seminars/conferences/workshops,
and internal course requests)
 Project cycles and timelines
 Funding Allocation Form
 Navigating the professional development webpage
 Internal professional development opportunities, the Master Plan
 The reimbursement process
 Travel arrangements

This one hour session is offered on two different dates/times so that
all faculty and advisors may attend the one session that best suits
their schedule.
During the session, advisors will receive important information and
updates regarding financial aid, course substitutions, etc.
This one hour session is offered on two different dates/times so that
all faculty and advisors may attend the one session that best suits

Workshop

How to tell your AAS.EGT from your
AAS.GET - Solving the Engineering
Technology placement riddle

Date
28, 2016

October 18,
2016

Time

2:00pm3:00pm

Room

C-126

Description
their schedule.
During the session, advisors will receive important information and
updates regarding financial aid, course substitutions, etc.
Don’t know the difference (or that there was a difference) between
university transfer and engineering transfer? How about mechanical
engineering technology vs. mechanical engineering transfer? What’s
2+2 - and does it really equal 4? Should engineering technology
students take the placement test even if they have a 3.0 high school
GPA? Those questions, and much more, will be answered in this
informational session.
Who should attend? Anyone wanting to know what is offered in
Engineering Technology at YTC, but especially those making early
connections with students who use the word “engineering” when
asked what they wish to study.

